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Senior CAP members who have completed Level I training can enroll in the aerospace training course. Cap Specialty Tracks are an integral part of the Air Patrol's professional development program. They provide a standardised knowledge base for all CAP members at all levels. This consistent basis
ensures the quality of training available through all CAP units at national level. This, in turn, allows members to perform the CAP missions required by the US Air Force. Members are enrolled at no one's level and proceed through the knowledge and service requirements in the TECHNE TECHNICAL,
SENIOR and MASTER evaluations in their specialized pieces. The Aerospace Training (AE) specialty piece is designed to prepare CAP members for the responsibilities of becoming Aerospace Training Officers at all levels of the organization, to include squadrons, groups, wings, and regions. Brochures
and procedures related to this Specialty Track provide training that will enhance the candidate's performance in fulfilling the CAP Aerospace Training Mission, both internally and externally. Members who faithfully work on the requirements of the Aerospace Training Specialty Track gain recognition for this
service in the unit and community, as shown in the graphic below. For more information go to CAPP 50-2. There is currently no text on this page. You can search for this page title on other pages, search for related log files, or create this page. All elements (12) When you complete level-1 you will have
the opportunity to select a specialty piece of the study. There are many different jobs at your disposal. In collaboration with your Professional Development Officer (PDO) or administrator, you can choose a specialty that aligns your interests and abilities with the needs of the unit. Each specialty has a
brochure designed to familiarize the reader with what is expected at work, and has a checklist to record one's evolution. You can choose from the following:; 200: Personnel officer; 201: Head of Public Affairs; 202: Financial management; 203: Inspector-General; 204: Head of Professional Development;
205: Administrative Officer; 206: Logistics officer; 211: Head of Operations; 212: Head of Standardisation/Evaluation; 213: Emergency Services Officer; 214: Communications Officer; 215: Head of Aerospace Education; 216: Cadet Program Officer; 217: Head of security; 219: Legal Officer; 220: Health
services (without brochure) · 221: Vicar; 222: 223: Historian; 225: Character development instructor; 226: Recruitment and retention officer; 227: Information Technology Officer CAP Talk ► General Discussion ► Membership ► Cadets and Specialty Pieces CAP Talk ► General Discussion ►
Membership ► Cadet Specialized Pieces From CAPR 50-17:4-2. Specialty piece In addition to law or medical professionals who are specifically involved in performing these functions, senior members select specialized pieces based on their personal interests and the needs of the unit, as determined by
the unit commander.a. Three key factors that the unit commander should consider in the initial selection include:(1) The current position of duty of the member. (2) Unit manning requirements(3) Abilities, interests and achievements of the individual.b. The current specialty route codes are: 204 Professional
Development205 Administrative Officer212 Standardization-Evaluation Officer213 Emergency Services Officer214 Communications Officer215 Aerospace Training Officer220 Health Services (no brochure - see your PD Officer) 225 Character Development Instructor226 Recruitment and Retention
Officer227 Information Officer. After selecting a specialty, the member downloads the appropriate study guide from the CAP website. Typically, the study guide directs member self-study and vocational training (OJT) through the three skill assessments in the specialty (i.e., Technician-1, Senior-2, or
Master-3). Each specialty piece identifies the appropriate schools, courses, and suggested readings. At the same time, the member should have a mentor assigned to help implement the information they have learned about the actual performance of the task. For the member to take credit for the specialty
piece training, update the PDR using the Specialty Piece management module in eServices.Note: I found that Brochures had more up-to-date stuff than the Level II: Technical Training page; the links I have above are from the first source. d. Each special track has a assigned code number used to enter
the data into the PDR. The code number is usually directly linked to the number assigned to the training material for that piece. Some specialties such as functions may require completion of training from a combination of many piece of specialty.e. The professional fields of law and medicine (219 and 220)
do not have study guides. These locations have only a location code number. The promotion criteria for these members are described in CAPR 35-5, the appointments and promotions of CAP officers and non-commissioned officers. Members of these professions can enter any other piece of training you
wish using the training guide for these specialties.f. When a member achieves proficiency in all requirements for the assessment of a technician, senior or master, the member and mentor shall coordinate with the PDO and the unit commander to enter appropriate score in the Specialty Track online
section in online services. Once approved, the rating will be automatically reflected in the member's file. The specialty pieces I currently have pages for [here] are relevant to my personal duty assignments; more can be added later, but for now this is what I have. Page 2 INDICATOR OF THE TEST
PROGRAMME as of: November 2019REGULATIONS60-1 Cadet Program Management60-2 Cadet Protection ProgramPAMPHLETSParents &amp; Adult Leaders60-10 NOT USED60-11 CP Officer Handbook &amp; Specialty Track60-12 Parents' Guide60-13 Cadets at School60-14 First Talk Guide60-
15 CPP Implementation Guide60-16 Progressive Cadet Discipline FORTHCOMING60-17 TLC Program Guide &amp; Director HandbookCadet Orientation60-20 New Cadet Guide60-21 Cadet Great StartLeadership Curriculum60-30 Learn to Lead Curriculum Guide60-31 Cadet Staff Handbook60-32 Staff
Duty Analysis60-33 Drill &amp; Ceremonies60-34 Drill &amp; Ceremonies Practical Tests60-35 Cadet Advisory Council GuideAerospace Curriculum (OPR: CP)60-40 Orientation Flight Syllabus60-41 Cadet Cyber &amp; STEM Recognition60-42 Cadet Wings – Program Guide FORTHCOMING60-43
Cadet Wings – Student GuideFitness Curriculum60-50 Active Cadet Fitness GuideCharacter Curriculum60-60 Character Curriculum FORTHCOMING60-61 Red Ribbon Leadership Academy60-62 Unit Honor Guard Program60-63 The Congressional AwardActivities60-70 Cadet Encampment Guide60-71
Cadet Encampment Handbook60-72 Required Staff Training60-73 Region Cadet Leadership School60-74 NCSA Director Guide60-75 National Cadet CompetitionFORMSActivity &amp; Award Forms60-80 Cadet Permission Slip60-81 Application for Encampment60-82 High Adventure Activity Request60-



83 Squadron Meeting Planner60-84 Nomination for Cadet of the Year60-85 Cadet Independent Study60-86 Cadet Independent Flight InstructionLeadership Feedback Forms60-90 NOT USED60-91 Cadet Leadership Feedback - I60-92 Cadet Leadership Feedback - II60-93 Cadet Leadership Feedback -
III60-94 Cadet Leadership Feedback - IV60-95 Cadet Feedback - Student Camp60-96 Cadet Feedback - Camp CadreVISUAL AIDS60-100 Cadet Super Chart2'x3' or self-printing on two letter size sheets60-101 Personal Cadet Tracker60-102 Cadet Programs Newsletter60-103 Cadet 101 for Strategic
Audiences60 -104 CPP Poster60-105 Cadet Wingman Poster60-106 Flight Plan Poster2'x3' or self-printing in 11x17 tabloid60-107 Core Values Poster 60-10 8 Cadets' Value Proposal60-109 Cadet Programs Logic Model60-110 Cadet Heritage60-111 Intensity Training Watch-Out List Join us this
afternoon at 2pm EST for our last 25 minutes with Webinar Cap! CapSpecialty's Adam Sills and RT Specialty's Jonathan Reiner will discuss the past, present and future of the professional responsibility market. Be sure to sign up here: You will find that Staples offers the largest delivery function for office
products in the world. They are constantly working to improve order performance on their website coupon code staples $25 from $75, 20 off coupon coupon online Update December 24, 2020, coupon coupons $25 from $75 $75 $15 Off Online Order $60 + online coupon $15 Off Online Order $60 + online
coupon $25 Off Hammermill 8.5 x11′ Paper Get an extra $25 Discount for 8.5x11 CopyPlus copy paper to staples [10 Ream case, limit one case per customer] No code required, shop now! $25 From Hammermill 8.5x11′ Paper Get an Additional $25 Discount on Hammermill 8.5x11 CopyPlus Copy Paper
to Connectors [10 Ream Case, Limit One Case Per Customer] No Code Required, Shop Now! Up to 50% Discount Agency Essentials Get Up to 50% Savings Discount at Agency Essentials at Staples.com, No Coupon Code Required, Shop Now! Up to 50% Discount Agency Essentials Get Up to 50%
Savings Discount at Agency Essentials at Staples.com, No Coupon Code Required, Shop Now! Up to 70% Clearance Discount &amp; Overstock Get up to 70% Discount On Clearance Offers and Overstock on Staples.com, No Promo Code Required, Buy Now! Up to 70% Clearance Discount &amp;
Overstock Get up to 70% Discount On Clearance Offers and Overstock on Staples.com, No Promo Code Required, Buy Now! Free shipping at $19.99 + Orders Get free shipping on all your purchases over $19.99 at Staples.com, Shop Now! Free shipping at $19.99 + Orders Get free shipping on all your
purchases over $19.99 at Staples.com, Shop Now! Up to 25% Discount Furniture &amp; Chairs Enjoy Up to 25% Discount Saving on Furniture and Chairs at Staples.com, No Promo Code Required, Shop Now! Up to 25% Discount Furniture &amp; Chairs Enjoy Up to 25% Discount Saving on Furniture
and Chairs at Staples.com, No Promo Code Required, Shop Now! Up to 70% Discount Daily Offers Find all the newest Staples Daily Deals at up to 70% Discount in one place, no code required, Shop now! Up to 70% Discount Daily Offers Find all the newest Staples Daily Deals at up to 70% Discount in
one place, no code required, Shop now! Rewards Members Get 5% Back to Site-wide Rewards, Plus Enjoy Free Shipping on All Your Orders, Shop Now! Rewards Members Get 5% Back to Site-wide Rewards, Plus Enjoy Free Shipping on All Your Orders, Shop Now! Multipurpose stapler paper, 8 1/2 x
11 staples, 8 1/2 x 11 overdoor storage basket rack (5-ft.) Overdoor storage basket rack (5-ft.) $50 from $169.99 chair coupon $50 from $169.99 Staples voucher chair: $5 Off $20's Scotch Home/Office Staples: $5 Off $20 of Scotch Home/Office Staples has been in business for over 29 years and offers
2,000 retail stores in 26 countries. Their success shows how committed the company is to providing great choices, good prices and ease of shopping. In 201 includes over 2,900 office products that incorporate recycled content. They also have an environmentally friendly political paper. You will find that
Staples offers the largest office product delivery function in the world. They are constantly working to improve order efficiency on their website. Copy and print locations are located in all Stores in North America and serve small business owners. Their headquarters are located in Boston, Massachusetts.
They have three business areas that North American commercial, international companies and their online store. Great SelectionStaples offers a great choice for electronics, mobile phones, tablets, readers and more. You'll find everything you need for your business under one roof. You will find that they
have some of the best prices found online. Staples also offers daily deals that save you more money. Sign up for Rewards Members Club to save an extra 5 per cent on rewards and free shipping services. Staples also offers over 500,000 products on its website. Good pricesOnly everyone who shops
online is looking for a lot. The best part about online shopping is the fact that you can easily compare prices. The advantage of shopping at Staples is the fact that you have a unique shopping experience. Even if you don't find the absolute lowest price, you ensure that your products arrive immediately and
in good condition. Staples prides itself on offering a money back guarantee on all their office products. They have an excellent reputation for providing quality online shopping. If you have the ability to offer over 500,000 office products, then you have the freedom to lower prices. This is how Staples has
become the largest provider in office supplies for businesses around the world. Convenience ShoppingStaples has an online presence that is easy to navigate. Products by industry, technology, products or services can be found. Just go to their website to find ink and graphite supplies, shredders, office
machines or computer software. It is in the business of providing businesses with everything they need to continue to operate effectively. Staples offers state-of-the-art products and software to keep you informed about electronics and technology. A unique advantage of online shopping is the fact that you
can choose your products and pick them up at the local Staples store. The site makes it easy to rearrange items by linking to your account. You can view previous purchases and order with a click of the mouse. Consumers are more interested in ease of use than competitive prices. The price you pay is
important, but if the website is difficult, then no matter how much the product costs, because the consumer will move to another site. Office products keep small, medium, and large businesses running. Online shopping allows consumers to buy what they want without spending too much time. Free delivery
to the store selling is another shopping advantage at Staples. They also offer coupons that save you money on office products you buy frequently. The website is one of the most effective websites on the Internet for online shopping and ease of use. Consumers are in a hurry and don't want to waste time
looking for office products. Staples has a large customer base that has been loyal for the past few decades and will continue for many more. More information The StaplesStaples Weekly Offers Store provide weekly offers to all its customers and offers that are usually never found anywhere else on the
internet. Discounts given on products shown in weekly offers are something that cannot be combined with any of the other stores or online shopping sites. There is a thought that deals are given only to poor quality products, on the contrary, if you look at the weekly offers provided by the company you will
see that they are for products that are in demand and are some of the best sellers on the market. Clearing Sale At StaplesThere are a lot of people who will be waiting for clearance sales to get things at much lower prices. At Staples there is a clearance sale that always happens and therefore you won't
have to wait for the clearance sale to start as in most other stores or websites. The clearing sale will have a wide variety of products for sale and products to be updated regularly and therefore you will find new products added to the clearance sale list frequently. If you visit the company's website then it is
always a good choice to see what products are on the clearance sale as you can find something you like at a fantastic price. Shipping and delivery to StaplesThe shipping and delivery of products ordered in the area is of great importance as direct delivery of the order is always a good feature for an e-
commerce site. Staples delivers most products in one or two days, depending on the type of order and the payment confirmation it receives. Larger products such as furniture and safes will take some time to be delivered by not more than a week if the product is in stock. Delivery time usually occurs near
the product when you browse the products so as to give you an idea of when you can expect your products. For orders over $45, shipping is free. The return policy at StaplesStaples is very focused on customer satisfaction and therefore if the customer is not happy with the product they have received,
they can choose the return policy. When returning the product you can get a refund or you may get another product that may interest you. But there are certain conditions that you should look at when returning products and it is always a good choice to go through the return policy mentioned on the
website for more information. Staples have been the reliable source for various office solutions during the years and is the largest company in the world that deals with office products. Founded in 1986, the company has evolved to become the company to rank second in e-commerce sales worldwide. The
company has annual sales of about $25 billion and has about 90,000 connected worldwide. With a presence in over 26 countries in North America, South America, Australia, Asia and Europe, Europe, company is all about providing office solutions to offices that are distributed on these continents. save
with our coupon code connectors $25 from $75 $75
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